ABSTRACT A novel route to produce an aluminium-zirconia composite through the synthesis of an aluminium matrix obtained by powder metallurgy, which is infiltrated with a sol, containing Zr ions, is described. The tetramer chemical unit contained in the sol is a good precursor to obtain high purity zirconia tetragonal phase at temperatures at 350-550° C, whose phase is transformed to a monoclinic structure between 550 to 610° C. The microstructural characteristics, and the development of phases in the composite were studied by SEM and XRD. Also, the tribological properties of the materials are reported.
INTRODUCTION
Ceramic reinforcements have been incorporated into a metal matrix in an attempt to increase the mechanical properties and decrease the friction wear. Several methods to obtain metal matrixceramic powders composites have been proposed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Nevertheless, the main limitation is the strong segregation phenomenon that leads to inhomogeneous specimens in addition to a poor reproducibility of the composition. More recently, methods such as diffusion bonding [6] , and press infiltration [7] , have been proposed, but the basic problem remains. In the present work, the approach followed allows the development of different metal-ceramic systems in which the ceramic powder, which acts as a reinforcing second phase, has a homogeneous distribution inside the metal matrix.
EXPERIMENTA L
The metallic matrix was obtained by mixing 104 and 120 grades powders of aluminium in 50-50 weight percent proportion and then pressed at 10.5 KPa. The specimens were immersed into a zirconium sol synthesized by a method previously reported [8] . Both, the growth rate and nucleation rate, where controlled according to LaMer Theory [9] . All the specimens were maintained until constant weight was reached. Upon drying, the specimens were subjected to a heat treatment at 610 °C. The samples were extracted from the furnace at intervals of 50 °C and their XRD diffraction patterns were recorded from 350 °C. The infiltrated and sintered bodies were Brinell hardness tested and also subjected to wear cycles with a stainless steel disc a speed of 1.98 m/sec and load of 1.25 Pa without lubrication, for two hours. Fig. 1 shows the XRD pattern illustrating the development of phases after the heat treatment to the infiltrated bodies.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Initially, a transformation from amorphous to tetragonal structure occurs at 400 °C approximately. Then, between 400 to 550° C tetragonal phase develops continuously. Lastly, at 610° C monoclinic and tetragonal phase coexist. On the other hand, Fig.  2 shows a SEM micrograph of a cross section of the composite after the heat treatment at 610 °C, showing monoclinic zirconia and hexagonal alumina crystals embedded in the aluminium matrix. Table 1 summarizes the Brinell´s hardness. Fig. 3 shows the tribological properties of pure aluminium as comparison to the infiltrated matrix. The tribological values are represented by means of the wear coefficient, which can be defined, as follows: 
),
C=traveling distance, and K=load (kg). As observed, the higher the Knoop hardness the lower the wear coefficient. We believe that the T-ZrO2 M-ZrO2 could be responsible for this because of the higher ductility of the tetragonal zirconia phase as compared to the monoclinic phase, and also because there exists a strong interaction between the metal matrix and the ceramic phases developed. 
CONCLUSIONS
The results show that is possible to produce on Al-ZrO 2 composite through the infiltration of sols into metal power compacts, making possible to correlate the development of phases to the mechanical and tribological properties. On the other hand, we believe that the phase transformation at low temperatures in zirconia is martensitic in nature. Finally, it has been demonstrated that it is possible to produce aluminium-zirconia composites with high reliability. 
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